
TIMELINE
iuventa: THE SHIP
4 July 2016 - iuventa deployed for its first rescue mission in the central Mediterranean. In the 
following year, more than 200 volunteers from 16 crews are involved in rescuing more than 14,000 
people from distress at sea.
02 August 2017 - Prosecutor in Trapani orders the “preventive seizure” of the iuventa. It is alleged 
to have served as an instrument of “aiding and abetting illegal immigration”.
19 September 2017 -  The Court of Trapani confirmed the seizure of the ship rejecting the appeal 
presented by the owner „Jugend Rettet“
23 April 2018 - Court of Cassation reject the appeal against the seizure: No procedural errors could 
be detected. 

iuventa10: THE CREW
20 June 2018 - The Trapani Public Prosecutor’s Office notifies ten former iuventa crew of ongoing 
investigations into “aiding and abetting illegal immigration to Italy” during rescue operations in the 
central Mediterranean Sea off the Libyan coast in 2016/ 2017. 
A conviction could result in 5 to 20 years imprisonment and a fine of 15,000 euros per rescued per-
son. Since the investigation procedures have not been completed, access to the file is denied.  
Several hearings concerning the technical investigation had already took place in the year of 2018 
and 2019. This will continue in the course of 2020. Until then, the iuventa will remain in the port of 
Trapani, prevented from rescuing people in distress. 

DEFENSE 
Nicola Canestrini and Alessandro Gamberini, defense lawyers, have been dealing with the criminali-
zation of solidarity in the past and working as well on other cases of criminalization. Both are avai-
lable for interviews (please contact our press office).

PHOTOS/VIDEO
Here you can find video and photo material. The credits must not be ignored: every photo or video 
have a spefic author to credit in its name. Where it is not present, please credit iuventa10. 
( https://daten.solidarity-at-sea.org/s/zMoJzy9iXBJRSiS )

Credit: Federico Sutera

We are Captains, Paramedics and Firefighters, Students, Astrophysicists, IT developers:  
we are the iuventa10. We risk 20 years in prison for rescuing over 14,000 people from distress at sea.

PRESS KIT

press@solidarity-at-sea.org
twitter.com/iuventa10

www.iuventa10.org

http://daten.solidarity-at-sea.org/s/bpFagkZ8aRGHLxN


OuR FIgHT FOR SOLIDaRITy aND HuMaN RIgHTS
The iuventa10 strongly reject all allegations and condemn the criminalization of sea rescue. “If sa-
ving a life is a crime, then I am guilty. Guilty of solidarity”, says Iuventa Captain Dariush Beigui.

We stand by our actions. This criminal case is not just about us. All across Europe, people are being 
prosecuted for showing solidarity with people on the move. There is a growing body of data that 
shows the scale of strategic criminalisation of solidarity in Europe today, including by the British 
Institute of Race Relations and Open Democracy (latest report). But we will not be intimidated and 
we will not give up our fight for human rights.

“We witness on a daily basis that the formal prosecution, used as a strategic measure against sea re-
scuers has a daily deadly consequence: people die where they could have been rescued and people are 
brought back to Libya, refuge and protection are denied where it is desperately needed. And those who 
resist this daily routine at Europe’s external borders are blocked, detained, imprisoned. The people who 
suffer are first and foremost the people on the move,” says Sascha Girke, former head of mission on 
board. 

Our case might take years. Legal costs alone are estimated at 300.000 Euro. In total we estimate we 
need 500.000 Euro.

“Although we stand accused, it is us who accuse Europe. We accuse European politicians of failing to offer 
safe passage and of letting people drown,” says crew member Laura Martin. “We accuse the European 
Union of collaborating with regimes who violate human rights.” 

We are determined to use this criminal case against us as a platform to denounce Europe’s deadly 
border regime. We proudly continue our fight for human rights and solidarity. 

HuMaN RIgHTS awaRDS
In May 2019, the Swiss Paul Grüninger Foundation awarded the iuventa10 for their efforts as a 
statement against the criminalisation of solidarity.  “The young crew members thus countered the 
humanitarian failure of European politics.” 
Amnesty International Germany honoured the crew with the Amnesty Human Rights Award 2020. 
“For Amnesty International, the Iuventa10 are role models for human rights engagement that must 
be supported and protected and not criminalized.“

Credit: Kai von Kotze

https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/5050/hundreds-of-europeans-criminalised-for-helping-migrants-new-data-shows-as-far-right-aims-to-win-big-in-european-elections/


QUOTES

Significance of the caSe
Nicola Canestrini, lead lawyer of the crew:  
“Why this trial is so important? Its outcome will be a a road 
sign at Europe’s crossroad for fundamental rights and the 
significance of solidarity. The outcome of this process does 
not only concern the ten personally, but will also have a major 
impact on civilian Search & Rescue efforts overall and the 
general debate on the rightfulness of humanitarian aid and 
lifesaving activities for migrants by civil society.“

human RightS DefenDeRS foR euRope 
Markus N. Beeko, General Secretary of Amnesty 
International Germany. 
“The Iuventa crew stands for all the volunteers who work on the 
water and in the countryside for the survival of those seeking 
protection. Amnesty International therefore awards them with 
the Amnesty Human Rights Award 2020 on behalf of all of 
these human rights defenders. They all deserve recognition, 
support, and protection - rather than hostility, threats, or, as in 
this case, politically motivated persecution by the authorities.”

StuDY of the eViDence
Lorenzo Pezzani, researcher at Goldsmiths University 
London, Forensic Oceanography, author of the study 
“Blaming the Rescuers”
“Our forensic study aimed at assessing the allegations of the 
Italian authorities. The results are clear: There is no evidence 
of collusion between the Iuventa’s crew and smugglers.“ 
The team from Forensic Architecture documented the 
results of their study in a video: 
https://www.forensic-architecture.org/case/iuventa/

an example foR euRope
The reason given by the Board of Trustees of the Swiss 
Paul Grüninger Foundation for awarding this year’s prize 
of 50,000 Swiss francs are: 
“Since 2016, the crew of the rescue ship Iuventa has rescued 
more than 14,000 people from the distress at sea in the 
Mediterranean. The young crew members thereby countered 
the humanitarian failure of European politics. They also gave 
other people in Europe the courage not to remain powerless. 
(...) With the Paul Grüninger Prize, a substantial contribution 
is now to be made to the defence of the Iuventa crew.” 
 

 
DiSpRopoRtionate pRoSecution of SoliDaRitY
Lawyer Wolfgang Kaleck, founder of the European 
Center of Constitutional and Human Rights (ECCHR): 
“The political situation in Europe is currently highly 
controversial. This can be seen in the way we deal 
not only with the refugees themselves, but also 
with the solidarity movement for the refugees. 
On the one hand, it is encouraging that many individuals and 
groups in different places in Europe show solidarity with 
the displaced in very different ways, and the Iuventa crew 
is an outstanding example in this regard. On the other hand, 
it is frightening that governments and law enforcement 
agencies across Europe are trying in disproportionate 
ways to criminalise this very human and ethical work 
- in some cases more than the acts of violence against 
migrants that are taking place everywhere in Europe.” 

The iuventa crew

captain pia, 35, activist for marine conservation from Bonn 
 
captain Dariush, 40, skipper in the port of Hamburg 
 
captain ulrich, 37, Master Mariner in Specialty Shipping 
 
head of mission Sascha, 40, paramedic from Potsdam 
 
Rescue boat driver Zoe, 22, boat builder from Freiburg 
 
Rescue boat driver hendrik, 43, software engineer from Bremen 
 
Rescue team leader laura, 25, Berliner by choice from Manchester 
 
Rescue team leader miguel, 26, astrophysics PhD student from 
Lisbon 
 
lifeguard miguel, 33, firefighter from Sevilla 
 

https://www.forensic-architecture.org/case/iuventa/%0D


FURTHER BACKGROUND INFORMATION

aLLEgaTIONS aND cOuNTER aNaLySIS
 
The iuventa ship, which was operated in a joint effort by more than 200 volunteers on board and 
supported by many thousands on shore, started search and rescue operations in the Mediterranean 
sea in July 2016. During one year, the iuventa crew saved over 14,000 lives. We were forced to stop 
our lifesaving efforts in August 2017, when our ship was seized by the Italian public prosecutor. 
The stated reasons for the seizure of the ship were back then:
- Illegal possession of weapons
- Cooperation with organised crime, namely the people smuggling cartel 
- Aiding and abetting illegal immigration

About one year later, in June 2018, the Italian public prosecutor’s office in Trapani officially opened 
an investigation into 22 individuals, including ten iuventa volunteers. The accusation: aiding and 
abetting illegal immigration. 

Our rescue operations took place in compliance with maritime and international law and on the in-
structions of the Maritime Rescue Coordination Center (MRCC) in Rome. The investigation files, whi-
ch became public when the ship was seized on 2 August 2017, show that the iuventa was in the fo-
cus of an immense investigation by the police for months. The ship was bugged, telephones tapped, 
and undercover agents deployed. Without knowing it, the iuventa crew had been under investigation 
since late 2016, following complaints made by security employees on board another NGO vessel. 
Those informants were later revealed as linked to the right-wing extremist Identitarian Movement 
and far-right party Lega. Their reports of supposed ‘anomalies’ in our operations were communi-
cated to AISE, the Italian Secret Service, the right-wing extremist and Lega delegate Salvini and Di 
Battista head of the 5-star movement. One of the main witnesses of the Italian public prosecutor’s 
office, Pietro Gallo, spoke for the first time with German media in May 2019 (English version)

Scientists at Goldsmiths University London compared the accusations of the Italian police with all 
available nautical and meteorological data, logbooks, photo and video recordings of the iuventa and 
the Reuters agency. Their counteranalyses shows there is no evidence to support the allegations 
that the iuventa crew cooperated with smugglers and that the allegations against us are false. The 
results of the study as presented by the Forensic Architecture team can be found here (video)

https://www.zeit.de/gesellschaft/zeitgeschehen/2019-05/saving-refugees-mediterranean-luventa-matteo-salvini
https://www.forensic-architecture.org/case/iuventa/

